
Northern Natural Beekeeping 2019 Sessions 
 

⬣= ALL LEVELS/BACKYARD BEEKEEPERS  ⬣⬣= SIDELINER/SMALL COMMERCIAL LEVEL 
 

***Session Descriptions on Page 2 
 

8:00-9:00 AM 
 

Registration 

9:00-10:00  
 

Keynote with 
 Ross Conrad 

10:15-11:15 
 

Session 1  

11:30-12:30 
 

Session 2 

12:30-1:30 
 

Lunch  

1:30-2:30 
 

Session 3 

2:45-3:45 PM 
 

Session 4 

  Meghan Milbrath: 
Never Buy Bees Again 
 
⬣⬣ 

Meghan Milbrath:  
How Do We Get Better 
Queens 
⬣⬣ 

  Meghan Milbrath: 
Managing Varroa Part 1 
 
⬣ 

Meghan Milbrath: 
“Managing Varroa Part 2” 
 
⬣ 

Jeff Shaw:  
Urban Beekeeping 
 
⬣ 

Ross Conrad: 
Treatment Free Varroa 
Management 
⬣ 

Ross Conrad: 
Overwintering Bees and 
Spring Management 
 
⬣ 

Jeff Shaw  
Winter Survival 
w/Genetically Superior 
Queens 
⬣⬣ 

Jim Moses:  
Saving Honey Bees with 
Mushrooms 
 
⬣ 

Peggy Case: 
Permaculture Meets 
Bee Culture 
⬣ 

Sharon Jones: 
Apitherapy-Honey Bees 
as Healers 
⬣ 

Scott Crampton:  
Mead Making 
 
⬣ 

Ana Heck:  
Colony Communication  
 
⬣⬣ 

Kevin Brown:  
Heroes to Hives 
 
⬣ 

Garth Ward: 
 Swarm Trooper 
 
⬣ 

Ana Heck:  
Colony Autopsy 
 
⬣⬣ 

 



 

Session & Presenter Descriptions Below  
 

Ross Conrad 
Ross Conrad learned his craft from the late Charles Mraz, world renowned beekeeper and promoter of 
apitherapy and his son Bill.  Conrad is a former president of the Vermont Beekeeper's Association, a regular 
contributor to Bee Culture - The Magazine of American Beekeeping, author of Natural Beekeeping: Organic 
Approaches To Modern Apiculture and co-author of The Land of Milk and Honey: A History of Vermont 
Beekeeping.  Ross has given bee related presentations and led organic beekeeping workshops and classes 
throughout North America for many years. His beekeeping business, Dancing Bee Gardens, supplies friends 
and neighbors with honey and candles among other bee related products, has 5-frame nucleus bee colonies 
available each June, and provides bees for Vermont pollination in spring. 

 
9:00-10:00 Keynote: Why Natural Beekeeping? 
What exactly is Natural Beekeeping and why should we consider it over more conventional approaches? Ross 
will explore this question and how it relates to our present moment in history. 

 
11: 30-12:30 Session: Treatment-Free Varroa Management 
Ross shares the results of a SARE grant study he conducted that compared treatment-free management with 
a commercial mite treatment and found that Treatment-Free Varroa management works just as well as using 
the commercial treatment. 

 
1:30-2:30 Session: Overwintering Bees and Spring Management  
One of the most challenging aspects of keeping bees in the Northeast is successfully overwintering the hives 
so that they are alive in the spring. Ross will discuss the primary issues that need to be addressed to help 
bees survive the winter and how to steward colonies through the critical time period of late winter and early 
spring when hives are typically in their most vulnerable condition.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Dr. Meghan Milbrath  
 
Dr. Meghan Milbrath began working bees with her father as a child, and now owns and manages The Sand 
Hill Apiary, a small livestock and queen rearing operation in Munith, Michigan. She studied biology at St. Olaf 
College in Northfield, MN, and received degrees in public health from Tulane University and the University of 
Michigan, where she focused on environmental health sciences and disease transmission risk.  Meghan 
worked as a postdoctoral research associate under Zachary Huang at Michigan State University, studying 
Nosema disease, and is currently an academic specialist at MSU, where she does honey bee and pollinator 
research and extension and is the coordinator of the Michigan Pollinator Initiative. Meghan is active in 
multiple beekeeping organizations, writes for multiple beekeeping journals, and speaks about bees all over 
the country.  She currently runs the Northern Bee Network, a directory and resource site dedicated to 
supporting queen producers, and she is passionate about keeping and promoting healthy bees. 

 
10:15-11:15 Session: Never Buy Bees Again! Sustainable Northern Beekeeping using late season nucs  
In this clinic we cover a management strategy that can help beekeepers get off the treadmill of buying bees 
every year.  We discuss how to make replacement colonies and expansion from within your operation, so you 
can be financially and environmentally sustainable.   

 
11:30-12:30 Session: How Do We Get Better Queens?  
This talk covers how we can work with our bees to find the best queens.  We will cover practical methods of 
stock selection, learn about current breeding programs, and discuss the pros and cons of different breeding 
philosophies. 
 
1:30-2:30 Session Part 1, 2:45-3:45 Session Part 2: Managing Varroa Naturally 
Many beekeepers are overwhelmed by all of the options for varroa control.  Treatments range from good 
useful tools, to harsh chemicals, to useless gimmicks.  We’ll discuss the pros and cons of each treatment 
option and help guide beekeepers to make a plan to keep this pest under control, while keeping their bees 
healthy.   
 
 
 
 
 
 



Kevin Brown 
 
Kevin is a Veteran farmer of four years and beekeeper for over 10 years.  He is an Associate instructor for 
Heroes to Hives Veteran beekeeper training program,member of the Michigan chapter of the Farmer Veteran 
Coalition.  He enlisted in the US Army in 1983 when he was 17, retiring from the Michigan Army National 
Guard after 30 years. He loves his gardens and spends most weekends taking care of them but finds 
beekeeping the most relaxing of all his other activities.  

 
11:30-12:30 Session: Heroes to Hives  
Heroes to Hives is a program at Michigan State University designed to help veterans by teaching them 
beekeeping skills. It uses beekeeping to address the financial and personal wellness of veterans through 
professional training and community development. Veterans work in teams to manage hives, so they leave 
the program with personal with professional relationships that open opportunities and ensure long-term 
support along with the skills to successfully manage a small beekeeping operation. Heroes to Hives graduates 
will have opportunities for small business ownership, employment in commercial beekeeping operations, and 
ways to diversify their farm incomes. The partnership between veterans and honeybees represents a new 
mission for our nation’s heroes as they learn to manage our smallest and most important livestock. 
 

Jeff Shaw 
 

Jeffrey Allan Shaw is a third-generation beekeeper who currently manages over 100 hives in Western Pa. Jeff 
currently serves as the President of the Pittsburgh based community apiary Burgh Bees. He has worked to 
increase community awareness around pollinators and support for the non-profit organization. Jeff is 
involved with the PA-based queen improvement program to develop/breed honeybees that are: resistant to 
varroa mites and brood disease requiring little or no treatment. In addition, Jeff is an avid environmentalist 
and sustainable business owner. He created and runs SEEDS Green Printing and Design, located in Pittsburgh 
that serves clients worldwide since 1997. 

 
10:15-11:15 Session: Urban Beekeeping  
In the last decade we have seen an overwhelming interest in the amount of backyard and hobbyist taking 
interest in becoming beekeepers.  Whether it be to show support for pollinators, the growing concern for 
habitat loss, or environmental stressors and the burden that herbicides, pesticides, and fungicides have 
played in impacting honeybee health, there is a powerful platform for influencing change.  As a beekeeper, 



you have the opportunity to educate, inform, and influence the future of our food, and our pollinators.  Urban 
Beekeeping will look at how the first community Apiary in the US, became a non-profit community outreach 
platform and has trained over 1000 new beekeepers to become environmental advocates as well as skilled 
beekeepers and mentors for a sustainable future.    
 
2:45-3:45 Session: Winter Survival with Genetically Superior Queens  
What is your overwinter track record for the survival of your honeybee colonies in Michigan. Are you having 
success or losses that are encouraging or discouraging you from being the beekeeper you want to be?  
Explore, the best management practices for keeping your bees alive this winter and well into the future.   
 

Garth Ward 
 

Garth Ward is a dedicated bee advocate and owner/operator of “The Bee Sanctuary” in Traverse City. He 
worked with bees as a young man. After a debilitating accident he found solace in working with the bees 
again and found a need for someone with his building talents. Someone that knew where to cut a structure 
open and retrieve bees. Garth now handles swarms from the Petoskey down to Frankfort. He loves talking 
with the kids and working with new beekeepers to promote our local pollinators. 

1:30-2:30 Session: Life of a Swarmtrooper    
In this session we will discuss The Sanctuary's method (not the only method) of the capture and handling of 
swarming bees, method of capture, venting, nutrition, and more. Cut-outs and building deconstruction will 
also be a topic along with bait hives and their placement. 
 

Peggy Case 
 

Peggy Case is a retired schoolteacher practicing permaculture homesteading in the forest of northern 
Michigan. She completed the Earth Activist Training program in permaculture with Starhawk and the 
Beekeeping Apprenticeship of Sharon Jones. Her practice for the last 13 years has been in implementing the 
principles of permaculture and natural beekeeping, while continuing her work as President of Michigan 
Citizens for Water Conservation. Her 6-year-old granddaughter is happy to work in the bee yard and gardens 
with her. 

 



11:30-12:30 Session: Permaculture meets Bee Culture 
Permaculture design principles share similarities with the culture or wisdom of the hive. We will explore how 
the practice of permaculture gardening/homesteading integrates the wisdom of the hive and supports an 
organic integration of beekeeping and gardening for resilience. 
 

Sharon Jones  
Sharon Jones and her husband Kirk first began to keep bees in 1979 and are actively involved in many aspects 
of their beekeeping operation (Sleeping Bear Farms) that includes activities at the Michigan honey farm and 
the winter farm in the panhandle of Florida, where they raise queen bees. Sharon has owned and operated 
BeeDazzled “Gifts from the Hive” featuring handmade candles, soaps and natural skin care products for 30 
years, with a devoted clientele. She travels to speaking engagements and has conducted workshops and 
apprenticeships in natural and feminine approaches to the art of beekeeping. 

 
1:30-2:30 Session: Apitherapy- Honeybees as Healers 
In this workshop we will explore the gifts of the Hive and their applications to increase our health such as: 
·Benefits of honey, oxymels and their preparation 
·Propolis extracts and preparation 
·Api-Cocktails with bee products, description, and sampling 
·Creams and balms with bee products, description, preparation and sampling. 
·Bee venom harvest for apitherapy and apipuncture – best methods and equipment 

 
 

Ana Heck    
 

Ana Heck joined Michigan State University in January 2019 as a Research Technologist to support pollinator 
education initiatives, honeybee research, and implementation of policies to protect pollinators. Heck learned 
how to keep bees in Nicaragua while apprenticing on an organic farm and working with a women's 
beekeeping cooperative from 2011 through 2013. She joined the University of Minnesota Bee Squad in 2014, 
where she managed apiaries, provided hands-on and classroom training to beekeepers, and managed Bee 
Squad outreach and Extension programs. Heck holds a B.A. in Philosophy and Spanish from Creighton 
University and a Master’s degree in Public Policy from the University of Minnesota. 

 



10:15-11:15 Session: Colony Communication 
Learn how honeybees communicate through pheromones and how paying attention to hive scents like 
banana and lemon can make you a better, more effective beekeeper. Drama queens: deciphering queen 
events like swarming, supersedure, and emergency queen loss and deciding when to intervene 

 
2:45-3:45 Session: Colony Autopsy 
Learn to identify reasons for a colony’s death based on the clues the bees left behind. We will also talk about 
what to do with a deadout’s leftover honey and equipment and focus on ways to prevent colony loss in future 
beekeeping seasons. 

 

Scott Crampton 
 

Scott Cramton has been mead maker at St. Ambrose Cellars for almost six years. He holds a BJCP certification 
as a mead judge and was the first to complete a winemakers apprentice program through the State of 
Michigan. 

 
 

2:45-3:45 Session: Intro to Mead Making and Basic Fermentation 
This class will cover the basic fundamentals of fermentation. 

• Equipment 
• Sanitation 
• Yeast selection  
• Original and Final Gravity 
• Alcohol levels 
• Bottling 

 
This will be a fun and easy course to help you make your first batch of mead. We will cover all the key points 
to get your ferment bubbling. We’ll talk about recipe building so you can create a beverage you’ll want to 
share with friends.  
 

 
 
 
 



Jim Moses 
 
Jim Moses and Linda Grigg own and operate Forest Garden Farm, the longest 3rd party certified organic farm north 
of Grand Rapids Michigan. They have studied mycology for 50 years. Jim believes integrating bees and mushrooms 
can improve the health of bees 
 
10:15-11:15 Session: Towards Saving Honey Bees with Mushroom Culture 
Bees across the world have been disappearing at an alarming rate, parasites like mites, are vectors for 
fast-spreading viruses, along with agricultural chemicals and lack of forage area have stressed and threatened wild 
and commercial bees alike. Research has shown that mycelium have sugars and antiviral properties, which the bees 
gather and transport back to their hive. In this workshop Jim will describe how the honeybee’s intake of cobweb- 
like fungal membranes produced remarkable reductions in the presence of viruses associated with parasitic mites 
that have been attacking, and infecting, bee colonies for decades. 

 


